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I would like to thank my supervisors; Namkje, Tom, and Ernestine. 

Namkje, door je rust en je vermogen om het overzicht te bewaren, heb ik 

vanaf mijn eerste masterthese met plezier met je samengewerkt. Mijn ambitie 

voor onderzoek werd hierdoor aangewakkerd en ik besloot verder te gaan met 

de researchmaster en uiteindelijk de PhD. Zes jaar lang was jij de stille kracht 

achter het functioneren van onze groep; als paniek en verwarring bij mij de 

overhand namen, omdat Tom en Ernestine met wilde ideeën kwamen of een 

discussie begonnen over het een of het ander, wist jij iedereen tot de orde van 

de dag te roepen. 

Tom, ik waardeer jouw passie voor de wetenschap enorm. Vanaf het begin 

van onze samenwerking tijdens de researchmaster benadrukte jij het belang van 

leuk onderzoek doen. En wat heb ik een geluk gehad dat jij aan mij dacht toen 

jij en Kirsten met het “bizarre” idee kwamen om iets met sociale psychologie en 

dans (!) te doen. Dat was pas gaaf onderzoek! Hoewel mijn kritische blik en mijn 

onzekere houding mij er soms van weerhielden om in te zien hoe geweldig het 

onderzoek is dat wij hebben gedaan, kijk ik met ongelooflijk veel plezier en trots 

terug op ons dansonderzoek en mijn groei als onderzoeker en als mens. Ik ben 

heel dankbaar dat jij dit avontuur mogelijk hebt gemaakt.

Ernestine, jij leerde me dat er niet één juiste manier is om onderzoek te doen. 

Als onervaren student was ik bereid alles aan te nemen wat mijn begeleiders 

zeiden. Maar omdat jij geregeld advocaat van de duivel speelde en discussies 

aanging over onderzoeksopzet, methoden, of manipulatie, ontdekte ik de 

nuances van wetenschappelijk onderzoek doen.

Ook wil ik hier Kirsten bedanken. Ik vond het heel fijn dat onze ‘organische’ 

samenwerking ervoor zorgde dat we een brug konden slaan tussen 

wetenschap en kunst, tussen sociale psychologie en choreografie, tussen 

publiek en performer. Naast Kirsten bedank ik ook Lotte en alle choreografen 

en performers die aan ons onderzoek hebben meegedaan: Thank you Anna, 

Evelyne, Fernando, Ido, Jasmine, Matan, Miguel, Rozemarijn, and Thomas.

Perhaps even more important are the people who were not necessarily 

scientifically involved in my PhD but were the reason I came to work every day, 

the reason I so much enjoyed my PhD. There are so many people I need to thank 

and I will try to structure my acknowledgement according to groups. There may 

be some overlap, but that is just so that it’ll look like I have more friends.
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Firstly, I have to thank my Nymphs: Felicity and Kim. Felicity and Kim were 

my reason to come into work (and later this was also Susie, but I’ll get to you 

later). On my first day I found a post-it from Felicity on my desk wishing me 

a great day even though she couldn’t be there. You made me feel welcome 

from that very first day. I feel incredibly lucky that I was put into your office. You 

immediately included me in all de social activities, that often were organized by 

you (and Tomas). Your modesty and humour made me look up to you without 

being overwhelmed by your intelligence. Soon it became clear that we were a 

great match and I like to think that we were the most fun office in the Wing and 

beyond. There were very few days where there wasn’t loud laughter coming 

from our office. Thank you for all the fun, the friendship, the week of shame, 

co-founding the Daily Wing, the brandy/fiddler of the roof tradition, and the 

camel crack. 

“We never miss a beat, we’ve still got sand on our feet 

And we took a selfie, we took a selfie 

We’re dancing through the van, making moves when we can 

And that’s when we lost Go, we lost Sarango”

When my office adventures with Felicity came to an end, I had my eye on 

a new office mate. Serendipity brought me Kim from a far-away land. In her 

first week in Groningen Kim agreed to be part of one of our insane Daily Wing 

stories; and right then we knew; she’s a keeper. Thus, when Felicity left the 

office, I immediately ‘claimed’ Kim. Kim, I thank you for letting me claim you, 

because, again, I was blessed with another awesome, modest, and sweet office 

mate. Looking back on my time with you it feels like we had more coffee breaks 

than we did work. Towards the end of my PhD I had to get more serious about 

finishing, and the more serious I got the more coffee breaks I needed. You joined 

me, almost always. And those breaks, the chats, the laughter, the distraction, 

made finishing incredibly relaxed. I have you to thank for that! All those coffees 

with you where my fuel for finishing. Thank you for your friendship, your loyalty, 

conference skipping to go to the beach, and making diligent notes during our 

GoT nights.

“Stick ‘em with the pointy end.” – Jon Snow to Arya Stark

Next up I would like to thank the cohort of PhDs that was in the department 

during my PhD. First of all, I would like to thank the Hens; Anne Marthe, Darya, 

Felicity, Jolien, Julia, Kim, Maja, Marloes. You all played key roles in many of the 
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mayor events of my PhD life. Standing in line for Oscar and the Wolf during 

Eurosonic would not have been so much fun if it wasn’t for you, Anne Marthe 

;). You also took the bullet for me with the stripper, I owe you big time. Darya, 

strong and caring D-money, I thank you for all the laughter. I cherish the 

memories of our adventures with Kurt and Rob in Malta (please never share 

that picture), the (t)workshops, and our encounter with (heinous) Alle Farben 

(who later went missing around the same location where Kim, you and I went 

hitchhiking to the KLI conference and invented Tapwater). Thank you Jolien, 

Quickle, Quicklips, Quicklegs, for having legs that move even faster than your 

lips. You are notoriously appreciated for your no-nonsense attitude and your 

commitment to Friday afternoon Minnaar borrels. Julia, ever organised, ever 

stylish Julia, thank you for taking us to Wonderland (am I just mad or was our 

tea spiked?) D. Maja, thank you for an awesome new year in Belgrade; getting 

our hair done, walking through the freezing cold, and eating lots of meat. Your 

party fever and enthusiasm are contagious. Marloes, thank you for always being 

optimistic and kind hearted. Even though you have never brought me actual 

soup when I was ill, I feel you have done it figuratively many times. To all the hens 

(and others; Florian, Frederik, Hylke, Jan, Lowie, Raffaelle, Tomas), I thank you 

for the awkward party, all Eurosonics, the scavenger hunts, carnival, Christmas 

markets, Poo or Food, Gossip Girl, game nights, brunches, Noorderzon, drag 

races, two weddings (thanks, Tomas and Jan), and many more memorable 

moments.

Furthermore, I would like to thank the Uebers; Darya, Berry, Florian, Kim, 

Lowie, Nico, Rob, and Susie. This story begins with the separation of the second 

and the fourth floor and one heroic man who dared to bring them together. 

In the Minnaar we met and we’ve managed to stick together ever since. 

I thank you Florian, for straightforwardly setting this up, for your friendship, 

your calmness and pragmatism, for introducing me to climbing, for helping 

me out with my brothel issues, and for always encouraging me to climb harder 

routes. Berry, thank you for teaching me how to climb, being sweet, fun and 

funny, and a little crazy (in the best way). Lowie, thank you for your kind and 

enthusiastic (and very tall) hugs, and your legal savvy. Nico, thank you for an 

amazing time. I truly enjoyed your presence in the group and in my life. I will 

always remember sleeping in wet socks in Spain, eating lobster in Brugge, 

playing poker, Buurman and Buurman (thank you Rob :D), and sweating to 
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transform my garden into a paradise (thank you Peter, Florian, Rob, and Lowie 

also!). Although I’m sad that I may never find out the grand truth, the journey 

of mystery and surprise was always exciting. Rob, I thank you for not being too 

serious, always making me laugh with all your funny voices, talking for hours 

to a Maltenesian pigeon, fifty shades of Rob, and our slow-motion high ones! 

Susie, I thank you for joining our office in my time of loneliness, I was glad 

I could snatch you away from the Environmentals. I really appreciated your 

peaceful presence during the hectic final months of my PhD, the colouring we 

did and the games we played (beware: I am always a spy). Finally, I especially 

would like to thank Chantelle, you never officially made it into the group, but 

in spirit you always were. You may have been a bit distance at times, but you 

are always in our hearts. 

I would also like to thank the Coffee Chicks; Ana, Darya, Kim, Marloes, and 

Susie, for drinking coffee (obviously). Ana, you’ve been a great addition to our 

group. I never stayed in the office late, except with you, drinking office wine 

(sorry Justin) and chatting about life. Your ability to ignore large yellow objects 

in space and your ability to scream at the top of your lungs when someone 

startles you, amaze me. I look back with joy on our time in Friesband when you 

did not go horseback riding in the middle of the night. 

For Time Stories I would like to thank Berry, Elliot, Irene, Marcy, and Susie. 

Elliot, thanks for all the Friends quotes, the boulder challenges, the game 

nights, and our bitterballen and whalecake restaurants. Irene, thanks for your 

wonderful risotto and allowing Elliot to speak Italian ;). And thanks to Marcy, 

wherever you are.

I would also like to thank the Minnaars and Minnaressen for all the Fridays: 

Ana, Anne Marthe, Aytaç, Babet, Berry, Catia, Daniel, Darya, Elliot, Felicity, 

Florian, Frank, Ini, Irene, Jolien, Julia, Justin, Kim, Lonneke, Marloes, Martijn B., 

McPatrickson, Nadine, Nadja, Nico, Rob, Russell (thanks for golf and all your 

bilingual language jokes), Susie, Tassos, Tineke, Tomas (for all the times you sat in 

the office chair to co-conspire with us), Toon (sorry for being our favourite Daily 

Wing target), Wisnu, and Yingqiu. I would like to thank the department, past and 

present: Anita, Anne, Barbara, Bart, Bibiana, Carla, Catia, Charissa, Cobus, Dianne, 

Frank, Gossip Girl (all of them), Hedy, Johnny, Kai, Katherine, Katja, Lise, Luzia, 

Maarten, Mariska, Marko, Martijn B., Martijn van Z., Nina, Otto, Pontus, Reinder, 

Russell, Ruthie, Sabine, Thijs, Toon, Wiebren, Wim, Wolfgang, and Yasin. Lastly, 
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I would like to thank the PhD council: Aytaç, Jose, Josefine, Leonie, Lonneke, 

Marloes, Minita, Rob, and Wisnu.

Ook wil ik graag een aantal mensen buiten de wetenschappelijke cirkel 

bedanken. Bedankt Laura, Marjolein, Maaike, Roos en de Malaga Gang voor de 

gezelligheid, feestjes en voor alle afleiding. Sjoerd, Suzanne, Sven, Vincent, en 

Unna, bedankt voor de treinreizen, de vele woorden, de weinige woorden, en 

de Koreaanse verrassing in het Hilton. Als laatste bedankt ik mijn familie; Adel 

voor mijn zelfverzekerdheid, Jan voor mijn doorzettingsvermogen, en Hanna, 

Peter, Mees, Blub, Bendrie, Jane, Jasper, Tijn, Sabine, Merlijn, Jesse, Tommie, en 

Misha voor al het eten, drinken, praten, spelen, huilen, en lachen.
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